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Well, Glen went on vacation for the week.  But he has asked me to continue
posting his stuff.  So for the next week I will try to post 5 songs a day
in the order left to me.

I m only posting second hand stuff...
I did not write any of it!
DON T FLAME ME!!!  cause I don t wanta  here it.
With that out of the way I will continue Glen s work:

Title:			SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN BESIDE ME		(Carla Bonoff)

		 Em
		There s somebody wainting alone in the street
		 Em
		For someone to walk up and greet

		 Am7              Bm7
		Here you are all alone in the city
		 Am7                      Bm7
		Where s the one that you took to your side
		 Am7                      Bm7
		Lonely faces will stare through your eyes in the night
		 Em
		And they ll say - woman sweet woman please come home with me
		 Em
		You re shining and willing and free
		 Am7                  Bm7
		But your love it s a common accurrence



		 Am7                  Bm7
		Not like love that I feel in my heart
		 Am7                        Bm7
		Still you know that may be what I need

		 D
		Is someone to lay down beside me
		And even tho it s not real
		Just someone to lay down beside me

		You re the story of my life

		Well morning is breaking the street lights are off
		The sun will soon share all the cost
		Of a world that can be sort of heartless
		Not like love that you feel in our heart
		Still you know that may be all you get

		Is someone to lay down beside me
		And even tho it s not real
		Just someone to lay down beside me
		You just can t ask for more

     _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/
                                        _/
      _/_/_/      _/    _/  _/  _/_/_/ _/
     _/   _/    _/_/   _/  _/  _/     _/   This is MY OPINION ONLY!
    _/    _/  _/  _/  _/  _/  _/     _/   It does not reflect the
   _/    _/  _/  _/  _/  _/  _/_/   _/   opinions of my employeer.
  _/    _/  _/_/_/  _/  _/  _/     _/
 _/   _/   _/  _/   _/_/   _/     _/
_/_/_/    _/  _/    _/    _/_/_/ _/  esposito@cbmvax.commodore.com
                                _/
 _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/
Todays music ain t got the same soul, I like that old time rock and roll


